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J.U.A.A. Sends

Rockefeller's

A Message To

mspec!ors

U.S. Universities

Visit Keio
Othcers of the Rockefeller Foundation, Miss Flora M. Rhmd, Secre-

x

tary oi' the Foundation and Dr.

cross the Pacific.

Charles B. Fahs, Director of Division of Humanities visited Keio on

Japanese University Accreditation Association is to send gifts to

April 13 to inspect Keio Library

more than 240 A]nerican universit-

School and the Medical Depart-

ies and institutions with the inten-

eeient.

tion of expressing hearty gratitude

They had a luncheon with President Ushioda, Director Hashimoto,
Director Kawashima, ProÅí Kiyooka
and proÅí Gitler, Director of the
Library School.

v

for their kind aids to the revival of

the Japanese universities.

Among their kind aids have
been the sending of the Educational Mission for the purpose of advi-

After the inspection, they re-

sing in improving Japanese educa-

marked that they were quite satis-

fied to spe how smoothly the

management of the Library School
was going, and they praised the

Medical Department, which was

restored so well as to seem superior

privilege that I have been given the

to that of the pre-war days And
they wished Keio university will

chance of saying goodbye for a
while to my coileagues and dear

highly significant that Keio whose

founder, Yukichi Fukuzawa made
much of learning, especially reading, became the first in Japan to

have the Library School to train
capable librarians who will make

students at the Iast moment of my

departure for Ireland where the
Fifteenth World P.E.N. Conference
is to be held from June 7 to 14.
- Now I.feel great resposibilfty for

my mission, for I am being dispatched as a representative of the
Japanese writers for the purpose of
cultivating the way for introducing

the management of all the libraries

Japanese 1iterature to the world.

eMcient in our country so that we
students will be able to inake use

As you can see well, cultural exchange is one oi the most powerful

of them more convenient and

more comfortable. The Library

and peaceful method of relieving

School must surely serve a great

the restiess situation of the world,

deal for the progress of Japanese

because it brings mutual under-

culture hereafter.

The Medical Department of Keio

standings in a literal sense. Espe-

of the most authoritative in the

cially literary works are able to
communicate the true heart of one

country and its attached hospital

nation to an other's directly so that

Universtty is, needless to say, one

known by the name of Keio Hospital, gives a great convenience for

they enchance real understandings

not only Tokyo metropolitans but

and friendship.
I will, of course, do my best in

all the people in Japan who repose
a positive confidence in the equipment and excellence of the medical
art of the Hospital. Therefore the
Ii.SRckefeller Foundation's aid for
tne DepÅ}artment has a great importance in the maintenance of health
of Japanese people.

We are much pleased to hear

that the othcers of the Foundation

expressed satisfaction over both
the Library School and the Medica]

Dr. a"d Mrs.

performing my mission, and at the

same time I will try to inspect
varrous cultural institutions of the
world as much as possible.

I am expecting to see you again
in coming late summer and to have
pleasure of talking with you.

Goodbye again to my resPectful
colleagues and students.

Mikio Hiramatsu

Department.

r

Dearest Students

It is my great pleasure and

from the Foundation. It will-be

p

tion, sending professors to teach in

Farewell Greeting To My

considerably destroyed by the airraid during the last war, but was

develop soundly and contribute towards the weliare of the world.
The I.ibrary School is being run
with the aid of the Foundation and
the Medical Deoartment has received donations ot" various machines

Koizumi Visit E"rope

Dr. Shinzo Koizumi, former President of Keio Unlversity, is going
to Europe on May 13. He is expected to leave Haneda Airport for Eng-

PROE
"IRAMATSU
GOES TO
Our respected adviser Professor
Miki ) Hiramatsu who teaches Eng-

in Dubiin from 7 to l4 of June

ese studies, on his way across theH

passed since its l'oundation.

United States. Originally his departure was to be on the 25th, but
owing to the delay in H
the granting
of visa at the American Consulate,

the world of literature, is to be held

KEIO STUDENTS JOIN

he was obliged to put off the flight

MAY DAY PARADEfor three days. `'With no assurance
About 150 Keio students, including more than ten girls, Joined the

for the visa, I was too restless to do

anything;' said Prof. Hiramatsu, "I
24th annual May Day Mass Meet- just sat nervous for three days."

ing in Tokyo held at the Meiji

We do not know the circum-

Shrine Outer Garden which about
stance within the Consulate, but
400,OOO men and women jammed. apparently it was a simple delay.

Keio students arrived at the
Garden at about 11 a. m. bemg
welcomed with cheers and clappings by labour union members
and other collegians. The assemb
ly place was crowded by the banners of labour unions and red fiags.

And the result was that Prof. Hira-

matsu was obliged to cut out the

fear of agitation by communists and
radical lefUsts aiming at storming
the People's PIaza in front of the
Imperial Palace.

Tokyo and some members of the
AmericanEmbassyattended. Mr.
Hashimoto, the President of J.U.A.
A. and a director of Keio University, gave the message and presented
the gift to ProÅí Mardon A. Sherman
who acted as the representative of
i the American universities. The gift

was a set of photographs of the

tightly made itineracy. And the
travelling public has no way of
complain{ng against this kind of

wall-paintings of Horyuji Temple.

circumstances, he gave us a kind

message of Farewell Greeting,
which you can see below. He is to

Horyuji Temple is known as the
oldest weoden architecture in the
world and one of the most beauti-

ful architectures of Japan; the
beauties of that architecture are
the highest wonder of the ancient
oriental art, and the wall-paintings

on the walls of Kondo, the main
hall of Horyuji Temple, are very
famous for its artistic rnerits. The

Haneda Air-Port at906 P.M. for

P.A.A. P!ane he was on board left

The placards showed such slo-

Hawaii, and vanished into the

gans as "Immed]ate end of the
pan," "Protect mothers and child-

moonlit sky directly to the East. I
We say again, `'Bon Voyage, Pro- ,i
fessor Hiramatsu! We are waiting ,

ren from colonized cu]ture," and so

for your story of the trip."

students, too!" arose from the spectators.

the ceremony.

people who have connection with
J.U A.A. and American professors in

ner, red fiags and many placards.

colourful. Murmurs of "Oh, Keio

Japanese Government.

at Nippon University and many

come home in late summer. The photographic reproductions of

On top of that, more than a dozen

can have the opportunity to observe

head-quarters of the Association

Keio students Joined the demonstration of the southern division
and marched with the school ban-

girl students rnade the march

Acco'ding to his statement, he

The ceremony of presentation
was held on the 19th of May at the

entire program in Hawaii out of his [

After the Meeting, fout great
demonstrative marches began an oMciai inethciency.
hour earher than scheduled for
Notwithstanding the unhappy

Communist Party, were seen.

dcctded to go on the advice of the

J.U.A.A. is an autonomous organ
consisting of more than hundred

other people who are engaged in

rican Universities, especiai!y those

Ihe 15th World P.E.N. Confer-

lgfiee purpose of the travel, Dr. Koi-

His arrival in England will be
before the Coronation so that he

ies, and so on.

which have Departments of Japan-

P.E.N. Conference is to be held.

many, [taly, andAmerica. Asfor

Standing Dir. Shinzo Koizumi

many books to Japanese universit-

ence, consisting of the writers and

for Dubhn where the 15th World

left Haneda Air Port on Apnl 28

founder ef Keio Uriversity, another
one of Sanzo tYosaka, a graduate of
Keio and Ieading figure of Nippon-

social security system of the United

America, and finally gifts of great

universities and it examines newly
established universities and accredits them as proper universities.
A newly established university is
not recognised as a member of that
association befo,re five years have

Professor Hiramatsu was invited to
that conference as one of the representatives of Japanese literary
men. t He plans te visit many Ame-

lish in the Engineering Department,

portrait of Yukichi Fukuzawa,

zumi said that he would study the

Japan, accepting many Japanese
students who seek education in

IBEMND

on. At the head of their march,a

tour through France, Western Ger-

Hirarnatsu (on tke

" Good bye my dear students ! " says Prof.
trap) jllst before the plane-door is closed.

Korean War," `'Anti-colonialization," `LStop rearmament of Ja-

land with Mrs. Koizumi and come
back here after a four months'

Kingdom, the acutual social condition of Germany and Italy, Swedish
court, and neutral Switzerland as
an Educational councilor of Crown
Prince Akihito.

Ancient art of JapaR,
the copy-phetos of Horyuji Wall-Paintings,

e

Spring Rally To Be I eld
The 5th Keio Spring Rally to
show our high spirits for the com-

ing Keio-Waseda baseball match

these paintings have been chosen
for gifts from the Japanese universit!es to the American universities.

-e

Mr. Uyehara Goes
to Aimstralia
Hi!lary Mitsno Uyehara, a second
year student ef the Department of
Law and Vice-President of the Keio
Public Speaking Society, is to Ieave
here for Australia on June 4 aboard
a Northwest Airline plane.

will be held on May 22 at the Korakuen Ice Palace under the auspices of the Keio Cheer Leaders.
We can see, in the program of the

Uyehara is the first Japanese to
be granted entry into Australia as
a tourist after the war. His permit
of entry was obLained by the great
effort of the Revd. Anthony McDo-

day, Enchi Asabuki's xylophon

nald who had been in Japan once

In tact, Keio students' participa-

recitai, a talk between pro baseball

and is now living in Tasmania, Au-

tion startled them. The singing in

players and Mr. Iida, NH.K. an-

stralia. During his four months'

nouncer, and 3 songs to be sung by

tour in that country, Uyehara will
visit several universities for the

chorus of the International and
other songs continued during the

march. Thisdemonstrativemarch
ended with a "snake dance" at
+Shiba Park and Keio students sung
our school songs when disbanding.

studentsandtheirfamilies. Other
rnain performers will be Chikage
Awashima, Ichiro Fujiyama, Midori

ENishizaki, Aiko Saida, and many
others.

sake of closer triendshipbetween
Australia and Japanese students'
Also, he will act as a special•corres-

pondent for the Mita Campus.

v
'
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Mrs. Walser iLectures
At Keio IUniversity

TABLEDISCUSSION
ROUND
ON MAY
DAY
Attendantt :

Frovn A to D are a]l

our reporters.

Mrs. Gladys D. Walser, repre- l universities who view them as kind
el:ge"'San'd"tfirr"e2:liG:ils,iOsVvehdofw'iaer"mdiSyOrfec`ehiev'erdS:hheOli'
sentative of the
WpO
tional League for
dom, gave a lecture undertitle
the, into their own home on every occaof "United Nations and Peace" on sion. TheirstayinJapanhadbeen
May 8, Friday, atMita Enzetsu-Kan 1 for 26
.?l,,,M.r,s,•,Y,ew,lrabi/'s.e,r,•,,sn.,a,n.s;a'eringtbgigge
of Keio University. g.thM
,O
.,o ,r det th.a" h2

Mr. E, our alumnus

A:.VV'e'd like to have a free dis- E
lt .v

cusslonL
over 24th
the

annual May i

Day. I)Ve, the four of us, were des-I

eager students
her lecture for about2hours. The

patched as special reporters for

date of her arnval was May5 at

that she

was very pleased vith the earnest

and well-mannered audrence, and

Haneda Air-Port and she is to stay
in Japan t:ll the begmning of June.

MayDay, and Mr. E, our respectful

alumnus, is the one who has seen
the ring of helmeted police belong-

She said in her speech that we
were now livmg in the Atomic age

ing to the Tokyo Metropolitan

in which the principles of the Iast

century may or may not apply. In
1945
there appeared something

Police Station and others with his :

own eyes It is my request that all

entirely new
thisinworld. They

were the Atomic Energy and the
Leaque of Nations The atomic

of you freely speak out what vou

have seen and felt on the Day,

energy may be powerful instru-

please. So iet's begin our discussion

ment of destruction or construcuon

with Mr. B.

according to the will of the people
of the world.
The United Nations l

B'I was placed at the Controll

lsN}a,s,,e,?i.a8its,h,e,d,,Bti,t.h,t.h,e,,pu,r,p.o,s,e.I

Desk o} the student's press, andI
could view the whole atom. osphere

ful negotiations in which all men of

all races whether they are socialists [

gt.th.e,,g.S?M.,bX,.h,6C.h,e..e':gC.ZtS8'gi

or capitalists or communists ori

blievers in any doctorme may dis-

that the total participants were

cuss prob]ems on equal terms
This United Nations is the one

more than 500,OOO, accord!ng to the
Inspectton Division of Tokyo Metro- 1

hope of the world for peace which,
Mrs. Walser said, meant more than
simply the cessation of war.
After the lecture. there was a re-

politan Police, the total was more

t4an 170.000. The student parti
cipants were over 5,OOO. The school

3lt:.d.e.M.O,n,S.t.ra,iV,e,ga,r,zgftn,o,w,b,eg,i},t.o.?;y2r.c,hi,rs,m.,lt!eijiShrine

ception in the Library where Mrs.

C: Many policemen had an un- In conclusion, May Day should

pupils.

number of her old friends and

?.egic.igg.nEs,,kv,a,s,T,o.k.y.o.Vn.'X,e'{Ri'kY.

seda University with 1,OOO.

ed the Mita Campus with Professor

1

Mr.
D? You were placed with the

Executive Committee's fine centrol
of the whole group.

Keio Students group, were you not?
C: Yes, vve gathered before 9.30
a.m and divided into 5 squads. VVe
reporters were placed on the propa.cranda squad, and marched in lme

ig.all2a.cgMlais"y.\Rho?,i•,ISg,IId2.Iiilee;.hNa:,ti/ki

from Yoyogl Station carrylng our
"Three Coloured Flag" of Keio at
the head of our hne. The partici-

form, for he felt small on account

pants from Keio were about 80

of it.

ceivmg the clappings and cheers of

on the placards, such as,

incl?ding more than 10girls. Re:

B I noticed many "fine works"

warm welcome, we
themelted ]nto

"Guard the mothers and children from colomzed culture!"

r4nks ofthe Southern District Division of the assembled mass.

D: I thmk our placards did have

or "We will never marry a man

trheeMy9rkable sensitive appeal,

C. Keio group al$o carried the
portrait of "Founder Fukuzawa" at
the head.
D: I've heard that Keio Students'
Welfare Section objected to that.

c:The atomosphere of the Sou-

made so without powerful political

tion.and the League of the Democratic Youth that they should storm
the"People's Plaza", known as
Imperial Plaza, in concert with the

dents to paiticipate in such a ga-

under the auspices of the Japan

a very uncomfortable matter for

several universities, Keio, Waseda
and Tokyo, and from religious and

ment was made Shakespeare's rnents were served and the guests
conception of Royalty. Instead of

cultural groups as well.

presenting scenes from one play, as
has been the custom, short extracts

E: They were watching the paC: They had no ill-feeling against

C: The Executive Committee

D: The. present character of May
Day, I thmk, is a wonderful reflectio i of the present social conditions.

E: The 24th May Day ended

tPheearCeefh"ai VYe'baetenaine\tthaatne'yubn"stoivheadtl

questions al'ter May Day, we can't i

deny. There were a few oficial
functionaries, for mstaRce, who
participated on May Day only for
the purpose of escaping their ordi-

nary duties. The police ring was
rather too severe, I felt very uncornfortable, because they appeared
toofond of looking for trouble.

They should !eave May Day free
from control and permit the use of
the People's PIaza on May Day.

C: "Go home, Yankee!" though
not so many said it.
I do not think it was drom "illD:

feeling" against Americans in geneal,.but

unexplainable ili-feeling

against the ruling class of U.S.A.

E: Most of the Americans who
have connections with Japanese
people belong
to
that ruling
class.
From this fact, I think Anti-Arneri-

canism, which has been iising in
thebossoms
of the few J;apanese
lower classes, originates from the
same repulsion which the labourers
feel against thei'r employers.
C' It is not repulsion aga!nst each

individual American.

E: We can not deny that there

are some poorer labourers who

havg .repulsion against May Day
participants of the labourmg class,

because
they can not have such
organization nor time as the high

classes labourers have; all that they

can.do is merely to go on earning
their bare livelihood. I think this
is the most important question that

we must solve.

night before the battle.

After the performance, refresh-

enjoyed the food and conversations
with the players and the host, Sir
Esler Dening and his staff.

mura of Tokyo University, as the
chairman, and Father Ford gave us
short speeches. In his speech, Father Ford remarked in general that
he has been here exactly one month
to talk with a number of cultural
and student groups in Tokyo, Kyo-

with the problems now facing them
and that he found the Japanese to
be frank in discussion. The discussion was mainiy focused on the

U.S. Camp.
E: What was it?

nation, the theme of the entertain-

Prior to the discussion, Prof. Ki-

parade just in front of the Aoyama

?he.rfpO.r?}t,e.,d,,t.h.e,ig,d.u,lr.ofcontrolling

very impressive. The most impressive scene was that from Henry
V in whichking
the went around
in disguise among his soldiers the

Kaikan. Among those attending
were the representatives from

to, Nagoya and Osaka who were

d' g Ssao\ lf lt were r]ght or wrong
oan

teurs frorri the English community
-- appeared in plain every-day
clothes, the
but whole effect was

members of the British community.
This being the year of the coro-

rade out of curiosity, I dare say.

l

The stage was asmallcarpeted

property. The players-all ama-

in the evening of May 7 at Mikasa

very open and greatly concerned

politics, though I am afraid that I

mvited to en]oy the hospitality of

the Ambassador and the presenta-

Musashino Music School quartet.
platform entirely devo!d of stage

were taking pictures of the parade
from a jeep on the way. As this is

I heard voices emitted from the

tC

Many of the English community

Tokyo, giving a beautiful speech
and introduction for each scene and
music of Elizabeth era given by the

tion of Shakespeare's works by

D: The present May Day, I think,
means a festival for labourers, of

lectual people to join in such an
assembled mass for the purpose of
expressing their non-confidence in

several years to hold a celebration
in honeur of the poet
on that
day.
This year on account of the mourningin the Royal family, the celebration was postponed to the 27th.

cation who has been here for a

participate in such a gathering.

permitted of students and the intel-

Tokyo it has been a custom for

Committee for Intellectual Interchange with Father Ford and Rev.
George Barry, the vice chairman of
the Bureau for Intercultural Edu-

theparade, at least. By the way,

against the ruling class; from this
point of view, I think it could be

April23rdistraditionallythought from several different plays were
to be William Shakespeare's birthpresented with Mr. R. A. Close, the
day, and at the British Embassy in
director of the British Council in

A round table discussion was held

nality, including Japanese, were

ing the parade on the waywere

people doubt if it is right for stu-

the campus. I believe definitely

DISCUSSION WITH
FATHER FORD Shakespeare's Celebration Held

and many guests of different natio-

friendly to the participants as a
whole.

C: It seems to me that many

first surprise is the girl students on
that is very nice."

cuss the project of the internation-

D: The people who were watch-

group.

cence,-was old buildings on the
campus-that they lool{ed just the
same as they were then
She added, "I would say that my

many graduates of Keio and other

short period of time in order to dis-

privileged class.

communistically mclined people
were completely
locked out of the

that what lmpressed her most

and this in an air of fond reminis-

Walqer, an ATrr:,erican rnissionary.
Th( ir names are still cherished by

giris do not care for boys.

me and it makes me feel as if they
are a symbol of their pride as the

Northern and Central Distnct Division, it seems to me that these

course, but also a demonstration

,vith her late husband, Dr. T.D.

and sociai support.

of National Security Corps."
These are `fmasterpieces" by Ochanomizu Gir!s' College.
Voice of sorneone: I wonder if the

C: Ifoundafew Keio boys who

..9g••T,h,g:gg,t,hgrjE}.,w,:g."g,a.n.ffsl

e,n,d,{.t,hg:5,i.c,a,n,,se,e.;Eg,fe,e,i2n.gg.f
'

Kiyooka Her visit ;n Japan is
after a lapse of more than ten
years. She had 1ived near Keio

class as it is, though it can not be

(BURSTING LAUGHTER) al interchange among the educated,

thern District Division
was
fiestahke, gay and friendly as a whole.

ther}ng, for the present May Day
carnes pohtical implication more
than a mere fiesta for labourers

After that she strolled and view-

8:9,2S,;tbA,,S:m.8al,hg,f3r,.M,,2y,R:gifP,g.?,2a./r?.".al.exes.tEs,li.e,a:a,",t,2?•gi

A: How about you, Mr. C and

adiV
den{X

v

Walser had happy reunion with a

which ktad the largest number of

/r

subject of present educational sys-

of Japan, the 6-3-3 system at
tem

first,but

by and by the subject was

changed into the student movements of Japan and America.

e!t!e

As the prob!ems tended to be
more complicated, they found it

was diMcult to express in English

nnn
-!Jt

J7e

and turned into Japanese so the in-

terpreter of the eommittee was

very busy to translate.

Father Ford told us that it was
free m the United States to tell and
wrltewhat the students really
thought aspolitical
to the matters,

TJzis Mulual LtTe Insurance ConzPany whicZ zvas
establislzed tn 1904 by M7'. Kadono, zndocifrinated

butthat the po]itical movement
among American students was very

by Fuku2awa's democratic doctriize has got today's

rare, not like in Japan.
It can be said that the discussion

glory with tJze great helP of contracto7's.

was concluded with success, for
those present were so frank and
1 eager to speak that the chairman
was obliged to hold speakers in
order. Especialiy the giris spoke

out what they thought about the
present student movements in Japan with frankness which was surprising as they are usually shy at
discussions.

T
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AnnouRcement

Horikoshi, former Editor-inchief of the Mita lÅëampas, and

K. Tsukamoto, former Business

manager, have left the Mita

Campus April 1953.
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Speaking of Anderson's
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First Recital

hMovt:. ellEvtEvM/

Marian Anderson, an American
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The Greatest Show on Earth

famous contralto, arrived at Haneda, on Apul 28.
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Since the last year, though we

h i-t s

have had a great pleasure of direct"

ln every respect, a representative

topic for us, Japanese fans.

veteran director of spectacular film.

Her first recital was held at Hibi-

ing the stormy applause, she

As known to all, he has already
produced many films of the same
kind, such as "The Ten Command-

appeared on the stage with her ac-

ments," "King of Kings" and

work of Cecil B. DeMille, the

ya Hall on the lst of May. Receiv$••i

di

"The Greatest Show on Earth" is,

ly hearing many foreign musicians,
the news of her visiting was a big

companist, Franz Rupp. She was "Samson and Derilla7' But "The
3-

sÅÄNKs

"}
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"Manet, lying on the sofa," by Degats.

Art Shown Among P/ctures

gestone Museum since this March.
It is very interestmg for us to be

able to view these works which
could not be seen foralong time
The works at this exhibition are
systematically arranged from the
Flemich School to the Post-Impres-

f

the contrast of the high tones and

the dark tones is very beautiful

Daumier's "Playhouse," in which
the dark silhouettes of spctators
are painted as chief motif, expresses very nicely the moed of a play-

house of the last century. A

disappointed, finding that even her

vividly the joys and sorrows of

and deepness. In spite of this, we

they suggest almost religious mood.
Against that, pictures of the Impress!onist School abound in variety

Thus, we can find an evident dis-

acrobat (Cornel Wilde), the troupe
master (Charlton IIeston), a circus

of her voice, nor her dramatic expression found in Schubert's "Der
Erkohig," "Tod und Das Midchen ''
It is a profoundness of humanistic

clown (James Stewart) etc.

pressed especially in her singing of

Book Review j

Negro Spirituals. These melodies
are very simple but very heart-

ing technique of that country. The
clearnes,s of color is distinguished
and has a marvellous effect in com-

parlson with those of other coun-

tries'. One of the remarkable

tendencies is that the so-called
modern style is bemg used effec-

=- Hl ma -lt iF" P5 zz,

E91 ,"IN". ,= ts aj1

on Earth" is, indeed, a good model
ef entertainment fiIms which amuse
a million souls. This is, perhaps,
the reason
why it received two of

Tel. (45) 0729
H =.F.- NJc "lg tAJ

the Oscars awarded in Hollywood
themonth before last, for "Best
Motion Picture of the Year" and

ANI,!i{S: =-U'

CEI2x"X

the same time, it is advisable to

the middle part, you will find your-

self wrapped in his abundant warm
imagination flowing in an !rlusion
and a fiction. This "imagination"
serves us a great deal when, as the
title says, we "Iook" and "feel" and

Mita

t`

t

Near Kelo

view, and here is far more valuable raison d'etre of this extravag-

Yts-.woY"SgYYYtsr

ant fiIm.(HT)

'=
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i

1

Åq3SliÅr
REFINED SUGAR

point of argument is distinctly

But the contents of this book is not

.
Tokyo Photo Manla

bear in mind that "The Greatest

changed into the advocacy of liberalism.
At the outset, the author insists

so political as onemaysuppose. In

D. p. E.

Show on Earth" is nothing but
The
Greatest Show of AMERI•
CANISM," from another point ot

suspicion against Russia was expressed, and in this volume, the

that we should abandon even

which depends much on the print-

'-x.-xCxts--=xryX:xN-="y-s.b

-

passage of two and a haif hour
runningtime. "TheGreatestShovv

Of course, the audience may

The thought of this excellent

neutrality to defend our Iiberty

Since
theend of World War II,
Switzerland has made a great progress in the poster design field,

sLxx.rxx

So the audience will forget the

Earth" to his heart's desire, but at

essayist who is famikar to us as the

and
others collected from other
S.A., North European countries,

elephant giri (Gloria Grahame), a

enjoy "The Greatest Show on

by Michio Taleeyama

played 55 posters presented by the
poster association in Switzerland,
countries including Italy, Spain, U.

show
girl (Dorothy Lamour), an

"Look, ,Feel and Consider"

shifted from the resistance against

India,
Republic of China and Japan.

An acrobatic show girl
acted by Bettey Hutton

"Best Story of the Year."

and expresses the warm humanity Fascism to the repulsion against
of thEi painter. Sisley's three
landscapes are each composed of communism. In his former work,
harmonious colours and are quite
"Possessed People," an indelible

at the National Modern Art Museum from April 18 to May 5, dis-

tained without a break by various

her essential quality as an artistP
It may be said, it is neither beauty

emotion, which was cQmpletely ex-

Western civilization. (MT)

ents in bright tones a lovely girl

The world poster exhibition, heid

with detective touch, we are enteir-

characters:-an acrobatic circus
among the audience? What was show
girl (Betty Hutton), an aerial

love of life.

author of "Lost Youth" and "A
Harp of Burma;' seems to have

Pest:er ExhibitioR Heldi

Though this gorgeous technicolour film does not have complicated
plot except a story seasoned

were quite enchanted by her performance.
What created such an enthusiasm

of colours and in bright beauty.
That is,find
we in them plenty of

famous pastel picture by Renoir,
named "Une Petite Fille" repres-

movmg.

and Ringling Bros.-Barnum &

wor!d under the Big Top,

of Music and Literature.
Tne great meaning of this exhlbition is that we are able to grasp
thissignificant transformation of

and common soldiers." Especially

Bailey Circus, the fiim represents

was incomparable in its softness

The works of the FIemich School
are rather dark and gioomy, and

mystic and we can find these speci-

Owing to the combined efforts of
producer-director Cecil B DeMille

nothing but to say it was wonderful. In fact, as Ihad expected too
much in her volume, I was slightly

steely-nerved troupers living in a

territory of arts but in the territory

dim light in his t`Saint Peter

mental description of circus lite

gaudily coloured, death-defying

vivid history of arts coming to life.

alities in the expression of the

Spirituals, etc.

time's infiuence, though her voice

this transformation not only in the

Rembrandt's art is grave and

first of all interested in the docu-

analysis, this is before 19th
trum

century, pictures were generally
composed with the contrast of the
high tones and the dark tones and

sionist School, including Italian and

ings.

In this spectacular film, we are

Four Arias, Schubert's Lieds, Negro

vocal richness was never beyond

English works. So we can see the

they give us an impression of

perior in scale to any of them.

When there was no ldea of spec-

tinction between these two epochs
At the same time, we can recognize

seriousness 1ike the Gothic build-

eyes, I saw her warm heart.

As for her performance, I have

SPEAKING OF
MATSUKATA
COLLECTION
pictures, has been on view at Brid-

dignity and in her large, bright

tion cost-$4,OOO,OOO; total number
of extras-285,OOO souls; time for
production-3 years) is vastly su-

The program consisted of Bach's

Transformation oF VVestern

The Matsukata Collection, well
known for its many fine Western

Greatest Show on Earth" (produc-

not young, nor had physical beauty
to appeal to the multitude. But in
her demeanor, there was a queenly

tg.t-.s

YEAST

WAREHOUSING

SHOCHU

Marian Anderson
touching, as they have yielded from
the racia! feekngs of those unhappy
people,
their deep sorrow, pure joy,
and hearty admiration for God.

Above all, "Crucifixion" was the
best. She seemed to have forgotton
herself when she sang it. We were

intensely moved almost to tears

DAISUGAR
COe
MANUIucTURING

with an anguish of despair in her
deed, expressive tone.

"consider," but, to our regret, it
lacks a little in actuahty when we

connection between this great sing-

face up to the realities of life. (KM)

er and her audience. (A. Akagi)

Presidenl:

Here, I found a firm spiritual

AIICHIRO FUIIYAMA

tively in the commercial art more
than in the pure oil painting. This
tendency is influenced by the popu-

lar abstractionism and ornamental
effect in its color cornposition. The

v pri

HEAD OFFICE:

Swiss posters have a fixed size 128

cm by 90.5cm, and this uniformity
appeals to us to make us appreciate
well. It is said that the Swiss gov-

ernment has had a great interest
in the poster design since 1942
when it began to offer prizes for
some firte works every year. This
time, those posters were exhibited
in a soitd style which was success-
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KEIO UNIVERSITY

.EDITORIAL

Special Correspendent of the Mita

Campus

goes to Australia

Job and Student

s

May, 1953

bo"b/edEhE7iciemey!
55 A/-.'. 7uaw.

As noted on the first page of th!s issue, Hillary

Mitsuo Uyehara, the special correspondent of
our "Mita Campus" is leaving for Australia on
June 4, via Hongkong, Darwin, Sydney to Cam-

"Is un]iversity a gateway for job?"

We are very glad to know that
the rate of placement of our Keio

iXve

berra from the Tokyo International Airport.

university graduates remains high

COSTS LESS;

The Mita Campus will present from the next

in these days of serious job short-

age. This year too, Keio graduates

Mr. Uyehara

are rather well received by the

lssue three times successively, fresh news of the
present Australian student life with interesting
photos.

of the Japanese university was
enormously increased as an inevi-

table consequence of the new6-3
Schooling System, which worsened
the Job shortage of university gra-

duates. Thisenormousincreasein
quantity caused, as a matter of fact,

Makes 12 pictures of 6u6cm size,
with coated Iens of F180mlm 13.5;

kg.
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WighuttOwSetUwdeYllMkOnSotWthatstudentsiNJEIeSrsglEYEISSwbuildings:

ideas
moderate
the world.
about
,ern school-buildmg Nvhich is now

And these students have always the l hurrying on its way to completJon

on the Hiyoshi Heights.

1, 3-chome, Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo

Tel: (56)8881
ger
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And this difficult situation so

S-MM,NiM

plagued the students of university

know by experience, in most cases,

that raging torrent of confusion

this is an easy way to get good

was engendered, in which the true
end of education was all but for-

marks in examinatlon, from which,

guchi, a Iecturer of Keio University

rooms, was designed by Dr. Tani. I

as a matter of fact, better salary or

who had already designed and built

gotten, because students, as well as

position accrues after their gradua-

others, under such circumstance,

tion.

KeioMiddle School (Futsubu) at
Hiyoshi, and the Third Faculty

In a word, they are not, in the
of university. But we don't think

freedom of education.

that those students alone are to be

days than study itself and there are

ties, this fine building will be used

sidered.

for job?" Of course university is

by the business world as having

not the mere gateway for empioyment. Then, "What is the end of

moderate disposition. But is not

university education?" A reliable

selvesaboutthis reputation? And

point of view tells us that universi-

we should be naive indeed if we do

ty is an institution, in which students are to build up their person-

not find any touch of irony on being
labelled a holder of moderate ideas.

ality through intellectual and

We can also find students of another type, who are rather in mino-

Today, when job shortage is the
most serious that we have ever experienced, we can not be indifferent

to economic affairs. Rather, we
would regret to say that economic
necessity is to many students the
ultimate end of entering umversity.

Nobody can deny the fact that our
studies are closely connected with
the actual world in which we are

living. However, study isnothing

there anything to reflect upen our-

Browning-Arnold-"B. V.": James Thomson (the Second)Herman Melville.

engaged in some political movements.

i

pursuit of truth with propaganda

'

were cordial]y welcomed, and they

may be termed "Realists."

have begun to enjoy their four

ty against outside power. Now, we
believe that university is not the

engage in an agitative propaganda

for iucrative salary or position after

above mentioned trends of students

a particular party. These two

reflect a radical change in the world i

gress of learning when it is hindered

situation and they are both worried

by the pressing reality of life, that

over the uncertainty of the world

situation-the former surrender
thernseives before the cold facts ofi

reahty for a seifish motive, thel

, the world l
latter attempts to reform

But, in fact, when the majority of

through quixotic dare.

the public have turned their back to
the progressive or socialistic ideas,

end of university consists in thel

They may be charged as sullying

the name of "student." If they
have any remnant of the passion

As I mentioned above, the

three points-cultural, specific and
scientific education, none of which
should be ignored and all of which
should be studied theorically sustained with a love for study.

Now, let us reconsider, what is
the true end of university educa-

l tion?

r

who want to lead their college 1!ves i
i signnicantly, in the club activities

as well as in the study, seem to
1 have entered many clubs of their
I own choice.
And itwill not be some tirne be-

OFFiCE
YORK
NEW

fore they wiil becorne true Keio
boys and girls not only in their

111 B.eedwwy,

looks but also in their minds. Detaiied numbers of the freshmen are I
as follows:

boys
Dept. 379
Economics Dept. 755
Dept. 847
Law
Engineering Dept. 187
total
2168

0pen

jljolw

Various kinds of welcome parties
were held, and most of the students

Literature

Uoa vZtfar

Slo 5ie?rue

the iyears'
college lives as Keio Students
canIat Hiyoshi.

not defend the freedom of universi-

his graduation. There is no pro-

rokyo

I Those who gained "victory" in
the hard entranÅëe examination,

They are more "Romanticists"
than students, while the former
If so, they are also not on
proper road as students, they

2-chome, Fujimi-cho, Chiyoda-1Åqu,

l Freshrnen:

of a particular political party?

ot-

thoughts" lest they should become
unemployed after graduation.

LTD.

But do they not confound the

love of study and cares nothing but

their backs to those "dangerous

The Engllsh Mind, Englisb Literature-English Poetry, etc.

This minority, in groping their way,
with a youthful passion for truth, is

upon it as such, nor: a place to

those students who mind only about
getting their Jobs are also turning

prefabricated huts which are
poor

The Religious Side of the Romantic Movement-Poetry-

Centents: Chaucer-Spenser-Mar!owe-Donne-Webster-

or Iove for the truth. And he isa

freedom of thought is guaranteed

Fiction-Criticism-Shorter Poems-Shakespeare Cha!acters-

Herrick - Bunyan - Swift - Johnson - Chatterton - Hood -

even ]f the public sets a high value

By the new Japanese constitutien,

great building, they say, it is impossible to give up the use of the

rity compared with the former.

mere gate-way for employment,l

tion is so affected as to obscure it.

Contenbs: lhe Poets' Universe-Imagination and Society-

CHAUCER "B.V." \3oo

else but study and should be

is to say, when freedom of educa

\350

But, even if we may have such a

I now being used for our classrooms.

pursued theoretically with a passion

student m name oniy who has no

SUBJECTS

for classroom work by this September, the beginnmg of the next term.

students are rather well received

pursued entirely free from any outside interference.

ADDRESSESGENERAL

According to the school authori-

out of the campus are to be con-

ourselves, "Is university a gateway

practical education (which is basis
of particular jobs) is learned, and
in which academic research is to be

Contents : Shakespeare-Bacon-Milton-Gray-Wordsworth
-Coleridge - Lamb - Peacock -- Shelley - Keats- Dickens --Hardy-(Portrait of Shakespeare).
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blamed. Thecircumstancesinand

Edmund Blunden
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i concrete-work was finished on May

even some rnoments when we ask As mentioned earlier, we Keio

physica! exercise, in which some

Lectures

Building, and so forth on the Mita
1 Campus.
I The first-period construction, the

fullest sense of the word, students

thing s,uch as defending the

important to the students of nowa-
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of such msipid type are rather withthecomingofthe summer,

same opinion or thought as their

Employment seems to be more

of Ricoh-kin.

welcomed by the pubhc as haVing , you w]ll be able to see a new, med-

professors have, for they obey and

could rtot help minding getting
their ewn jobs before any other

buiit-in fiash synchronization.
35mm film is utilized by means
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ty. Unwersity graduates are not
valued as high as they were before.

Shutter, B. 1/25, lx'50, 1!100. of a sec.

for study which they should posses tws

an apparent deterioration of quali-
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public.

After World War II, the number

"
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girls

85
37
36
1
159

Students' job:

According to the Hiyoshi School
employment ofice, from the begin-
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tiing of this term, only six students

among fifty applicants, succeeded
to find their jobs, but all of them
are temporary. And this is notice•
able tendency of students' arbeit of
today.
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